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W h en the Paper Doesn’t Come

CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Item* Ftoljpdrat ttaadom asd Belled Dew* for tHe Busy Redder

P R I C E / $ 1 ,5 0 A Y E A R
■to*

INCOME TAX PAYERS MAY
GET REDUCTION ON PAYMENTS

Tli* W, C, T, U, political meeting
- ~ r ~ - -----------------------■*d banquet held recently in Xenia,
Anqther Income Tax return day is *t -hand.' March 15—-a weak from
My father says the paper he reads aint put up right;
ite tax commissi >n cisdoee:! test
Charles Chester
ter fei*Gu;n, Jr., son
Stat
w « ckvarly 'pot over, The bringing
Saturday—
ris the day. Perhaps not since tbs Income Tax law became
He finds a lot of fault, too, he does, persusin’ it all night;
, ,
of Charles Brisrl
r*to£ ft-'l .into a wel!
crnal prup rty re .urns in Ohio
Into 1l«* county of Judge Allen, the
effective
.has
there been as wide and general delay in making return*
last
year
ttumhered
1
,
008
.
01
.
1
,
as
ip tine rear of the lAM em e at Cotum.
He sgys there ain't a single thing in it worth ’to read,
tely woman member o f the State
as this year.
„
*' compared to 808,52? , or 1922. .Valin*
bus .and was drowi 4 .
And that-it doesn't print the kind of stuff the people need; Supreme Court only tetrad as the
The*
cause
of
this
was,
of
course,
the
expectations
of the taxpayers
tibn
of
banka
for
taxationin
1923
Fire at an erarij hour drove 200
real purpose o f enabling Mrs. Flat
lie tosses it aaide and says it's strictly on the hum,
0
th*t Congress would have before this,time passed'a measure allowing
guests from- tlve Hi t«t Bennteon, Co* was $333,549,270, an increase of $13,ter in launching ; her political cam
lumbufl. The Jfibura was confined to 519,238 over the preceding year.
,a reduction ora 192? incomes. However, the fight in-Congress in at
But you ought to hear him holler .when the paper doesn’t comet
Two local registrars of vital statis
paign and springing the name of Miss
, several roomaon t* *f.ffh floor, Lqcb
tempting to revise tile, Mellon plan so guromod up the works that the
tics in Ross county were removed#
Mary Ervin for state representative.
I
situation Is as yet uncbanged*-although it is generally accepted that
He reads about the weddin’s and he snorts like all get out;
Cfcorlc* M. Mnrtfl, 54. and Reuben by I, C. Plummer, chief of 'the divl*But the W. C. T. U. leaders had their
“u joint resojjition covering a reduct bft o f 1928 incomes will be passed
He reads the social doin’* with’ a moat defSuve .shout, *
McKinley, 30, txriorfd. were killed at raiou of vital statistics, under tosttuctroubles at that if all reports are
hrafore June 1 5.Legislatioh effecting 1924 incomes will likely he post-*
Poneamouth when a bank of a sower wtioha from Hr, John H>. Monger,. diHe saya they make the papers for the women folks alone;
true that are circulating about Xenia,
ponedruntH
the fall session. *
rector
of
hohi-th,
for
ttoir
totiure
to
go.ve w-ay.
7
tHe’ll read about the parties and he’ll fiinto and fret and grpan;
It seems that at least two o f the leadThe layman is. particularly interAccording to a wfofeaeion mafje to make reportb of births and death*
,* tog churches turned down the organi
He says of information it doesn’t have a crumb—
ested lii what he shall do now in re
COLLEGENOTES
Sheriff Bulin of Haf^kt county,.Leek Unddr. the law.
sation and denied the use o f the
gard to his 1928 income, returns, DeAttbimoy General Ora»bbe roqdoatod'
tamer, 17, kHted his brotherdn-law,
But you ought to hear him holler when the paper doesn't come.
churches for this gathering.
^Governor.
Bontdiey
to
call
a
spbeiat
The
"Cadrus”
is
fast,
taking;
shape
i
spite
the wide circulation of recomCharles
Harvey,
85,
in
defense
of
his
*4
.•• .1
„ *
■■•* . 0' ■° * ':
lister, Harvey’s wifi. The kill-mg oc session of the legiskiture.to grant;!**:' and wiJJ soon be sent to the printer. |mendations covering this* by the InHe is always first to grab it and he reads it plumb clean through.
From reports we get it looks like
curred on the farm ^of T. E.'Thomas, lief to schools ‘ now being closed at; The 1924 publication promises to bejtdroal Revenue. Department, the fact
He
doesn't
misB
an
item,
or
a
wan;
ad—thattis
true;
many points lifethe state.
v.:
! a revelation in the art. of college-an- jremains that offices in every town and
mar McGuftey.
certain farmers in the county must
men entered the Montieello
He .says they don’t know what we want, the dam newspaper guys;
J. B. Ferrell, 38, Columbus., freight
not he satisfied .with the situation
ttual publication*.
i state ate being besieged, by a horde of
engineer on the Norfolk und Western, ’hoiei,' iTotedo, held Up the night Clerk
“I’m going to take a day some time and go and put ’em wise;
So far as the state representative
•
*
*
*
.
]
taxpayers in a mad rush and scramble
and
elevator
boy,
stabbed
the
fot-mer
j
net death under sju engine in the
nomination is concerned.' Normally
A
small
party
of
'students
enjoyed]to
get first hand information and
“ Sometimes it seems as though they, roust fed ea f, blind and dumb.”
and
fook
$60
from
the
cash
drawer,
|
,-ta-da at Portemouti,
the nomination is an 'election. The
.But you.ought to. hear him holler when the paper doesn’t come.
Ignoring the frantic cries o f. bis | Albert Weinor, 21, student, Shot and; a steak’ fry at the home pf Mis* Mary make returns. •
farmers feel that one o f their number
vlfe, Wliitem DuvkH, 48, ■Hamilton, .killed himself at his home in-Clncla-| Tdwnsle^, on Friday night, Feb. 29. H Rriefly, thi8 is the situation, Reduewho is big enough to represent farm
shot ami kuied himself In her pres- ,**»«• Despondency, due to norvdu*'
v* . *
■ » . fions bn 1923 incomes will be effective
Jnce<
breakdown Is blamed for the uet,,.
interests should have the support of
, The meetings- of the literary- socie- j some tftpe during the present year,
Bam Near of Waynesville, Greene J Attorney General Crebbe declared ties were postponed for one week be-; Taxpayer* are being advised to
- the farm voters in the county. It will
I They can't stop it. Smuggling cocaine county, was shot through, the leg by appointment .of “card” agents by the cause, of the different*student.1activi- make returns on 1923 incomes in the
he * surprise if important informa
andspther drugs is a part Of rum run 3fieriff Morris Sharp, when lie at- s(*te prohibition 'commiseion to Ito -tics taking up the time during " the regular way, hut to pay the* tax in
tion along this'line is not announced
ning.
The questions are, what is this .empted to evade ,a m t US-an alleged entirelywithout authority of law and week o f March 3rd!,. -.
. before the campaign progresses many
quarterly installments—paying, therum Tuundr. ,
|ttejr uotlvip^ illDgul,
Government going to do about it?
weeks,
'
. .
first quarter when return is made-i-'
And how long will thef public he James Buncon, 80, section foreman, j Three-year-old Richard Martin died
- *
*
*
Miss Monpw, employed" by—the on or'before March 15.
was
killed
by
a
traction
*car,
at
Ham-'
®t
Cleveland
from
the
eifeots
of
drink*
-content to let things drift; ?
The friends of W.; B, Bryson are
Then ,it is pointed out,'1when Con
iltoit. He did - ftot hear the Car ap- - tog a pinf of wine several weeks ago* American Book Company to demonabiding theif time. Most o f them«are
preaching because of a passing train. .’He . found the wine •in hie father’s stAte the Story'Hour Method of read gress doejl pass a joint-resolution or
LIGHT COMPANY PRESENTS
making no effort to . conceal their
Village of. Clarksburg, Ross county, r1*0™0' ■ ' ^
_ ,
. . ing, visited the Greene County .Nor amendment to the.' present revenue actfeelings about the entrance o f the W.
NEW CONTRACT FOR LIGHTS was saved from dsftruction by fire { At Columbus William Frock, mold- mal on March 4.- She gave demonstra (Whether it is this spring or in.the
C. T. U. in the campaign. Wh§n Mr,
when a bucket brigade- kept the W , wounded Ma wife, Mm, Louisa tion lessons before1 the normal stu fdH session) the tax payer Will be '
'Bryson- ran two years ago he had al
At the regular monthly meeting of flames from spreading until the Chll- IFreeh,, with a shotgun; then Milled, dents in* the Beginners’ Class, the permitted to omit one of the quarteriicothe department arrived. Damage j.himself w4th the same weapon,, The First Grade and the’ Second Gritde -in ijMnsallmente—or the one-fourth re
most the united support of the Farm
council held Monday evening the was estimated at $5,800. '
(woman will recover. Police say the the Ced*rville schools.
Btireua in the county." The W. C. T.
, 1 duction Which has been promised and
Dayton Ligh t& Power. Company pre
Creamery
and
ice
cream
men
from
{
‘
I* '' * n - *
> seems1assured.« . 1
U. leaders made a quiet house to
sented resolutions and . 'ordinances 4fr riAiifh'KfkNtAaM'' ytlkfA
•«-tij t
Jy6’6Q9'Q SAld
. Jfcsijpf.
house canvass and when the primary
The
intercollegiate
basket
ball
sea
I f the joint resolution is passed be
i for consideration of council for a mew “
' ^ tsch were,'found guilty at CtoVeof West Virgtafe mot at Athena |
degree, murdw of son is now Closed and the class gameg fore June 15th, taxpayers may he per
vote was counted Mr., Bryson was out FORD SELLS FERTILIZER
{light contract covering a period of part
and
planned
a
campaign
to
make
all
IT
side the winning. The organisation TOO MUCH RELIGION
will be played in- the near future mitted to omit payment on the second
ten years.
cream m UoU “ J w w
i2
S
t£
took considerable o f(the credit for his
These games are.often fought harder, installment, though regulations will
The present contract is only for one
their lives,
.defeAt.lt looks now’ like the farmers A 50 MILLION DOLLAR BRYAN
than some inter-collegiate games, and .ikely he attached so. ae not to effect •
year and the .company presented the
mercy.
wire going to 'pay back the debt
are nearly always interesting displays the regular flow of funds to the Treas
proposition
for
consideration.
There
iW
fttS
in
Hocking
.jXJiiuty,
Republican and Democratic candi
wltTr interest. We. have personally OUR RDM RUNNING PROBLEM
1
was' no representative of the company ARtrien’s two nattonoJ guard com- dates have .qualified for the Ohio of the court game, Both hoya^ and uyy Department.heard a few remarks ourselves from
I t ’m possible, of course, that Con- present to explain many points that pan-tes, Company J> and the Howitzer presidential primaries* to ho held girls teams representing each class
persons who ordinarily do not, com
gresa during this session ■ will yet
Henry Ford, who^wiU shock, the were not clear. The matter was laid company, will receive the highest rat AprH*29. .Republican candidates who Will be contestants-.
• ' * •’ . s” map into action and pass tax legist ment oh* politics.
nerves, of the big financiers as quick on the table fpr future consideration ing given by thd wax department, ac Ihave filed are President Galvin' dbotcording to Captain E. F. BreckeThe students of Greeny Comity lfition covering botli 1923 and 1924
’ idge and Senator Hiram W. Johnson,
ly as he wouia chop off the head of and in tile meantime the solicitor, H.
,The followng are the candidates a leghorn hen, has'recently-istortled D .Smith, will he consulted on the Sfchlnk, Who boa jmt completed an The Democrats are James M, Cox and Normal have just' sOttipleted a project incomes and which will be acceptable
inepectou of two oot&ts.
.
*
fo r delegate to the Republican State gentlemen that manufacture fertilizer legal side of the matter.
to rebnild the one-room rural school ":o both. Republicans, Democrats, as
G-.McAdoo.
R, G. Biggs and A ** Ryo., Work, William
Nolan Smith, 21, and Rueeett in Beavercreek township which was Well as the Administrations
Convention: E , T. Ballard, New Jas- in Jacksonville, Fla,
• There was some discussion as - to turn on 'the $i$;oody|00 plant of ties
Weeks, 21, were
when tiude dsatroyad by fire. In their plana they
, M r Township; L .T . Hartley, Bath;
The For& agent a£Je$iyonville
However, indications are that the,
ramaval o f |b*. tdtepbotit polw at
etrnck by a ^ ^ f ^ j t t o * d e ore of the old walls but remod political manoeuvering by both pari
W. iC ’McGheaney, Cedarville; H. 3+ Word that so many carloads o f sul
comer of. Bird’s store that is •erected ot Phflo, near Zanesvilte, ttorerwre
crossing
at
Ottawa.
The
truck
wee
Bovrermeiker, Jefferson; Archie Gor phate' of ammonia in bags Teady for mow out.in tiie street. It was hoped were seriously injured to
ftoni {carried along the'tracks for-more eled the building to meet the require ties will result in a bill which will he
din, Silvercreek; J, H. Lackey, Ross; distribution to farmers .would pretr- that O. E, Bradfute, president of the scaffolds.
ments of. the’ building »code.
fi
'
.
•* • ‘ than 50 feet.
stopped by the President’s veto, and
pffe damaged' the residence of
Horace Ankeney Beavercreek; J, N. eptly. arpiye and thdy must pell it.
necessarily thrown back for compro
company would he present to com
Stanley Whittington, 26, whose
Wolford, Yellow. Springs; H. P.
Shipments came apd$have continued plete the arrangements for removal* John Qrtoq at Marion to the extent ctf back was broken three years ago; in CONTRIBUTIONS TO
mise, revision and passage at the
$4,000,
Howard, Xenia; Boy Starbuck, Spring Jacksonville .understands -.that,Ford's
a mine' accident at Rutland, is dead'
^ f
- CEDARVILLE COLLEGE Autum Sessions.
T,
C;
Connotf
of
ZjuuesvNRe
-h
a
fe
.
a
, Valley; Florence S. Wilson, Xenia; ammonia sulphate is a by-product of FOUR FORDSONS DISPLACE
Congress knows’ full well that' tax
" copy of the Ulster Gazette, “published after a brave fight for life.
Eight. paseengeri in a CleveliMGeorge E» Hudson, Xenia; Herbert his coke- plants. What .interests the
184 years Aferori® bus were injured when it col
’ Since .th* last report in the'Herald,' payers 'wills h®'in ;an ugly frame of
25 MULE TEAMS at Kingston, Pa,, wbk>h
Conklin,. Caeearcreek, Walton Spahr, farmers is ,the fact that Ford sells his
old and contains an obituary of lided with a traction oar at Girard;. the following contributors have gen mind'at the fall election, booths if
Sugarcxeek. The alternates are Robert fertilizer, of the highest grade, $19 a
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper George Washington and prints the
First Methodist Episcopal church; erously given the sumB opposite .their, they fail to- get redaction on; their
Collett, New Burlington; D. E. Kneis ton below, the market price.
Coittpahy receives a complimentary story of the funeral.
and the parsonage adjoining at Ham names towards clearing the debt o f 1928 incomes. Both, parties have
Paul Downs, brakeman, received ilton .were destroyed In a $200,000 fire $ 3,000,
ley, Fairfield} W, N. Linton, Bowerspremised the reduction,..so in making
Apparently Ford is trying his hand write-up in “Power and* Haulage”, a
serious Injuries when he fell from ah of unknown origin.
ville; W. J. Tarbox, Cedarville; C. W. at cheap fertilizer without waiting for
returns
this, nwfotb taxpayers can fig
Rev. James HdlNffi*. Sedgwick^ Shet^
Fordsoh publication. The article is Erie freight train near Marion.
Mott, Ross; Mrs. Ethel Johnson, Muscle Shoals.
Two automobiles driven by Eld 'Mar land, $100.00. -■.
ure tout, they will pay eventually oneillustrated showing what the tractor
Contrailzed school at Radnor, Dela
JameStowq; Lewis’ E. Stewart, Beav
fourth' less than >is- shown on their
Harry Biff, London,' 0., $59.00.
is doing for the company in hauling ware county, lias hraen closed indefi tin and Albert Batimler of Sandusky
v T ill-— ■
■
were lost *iu Lake Erie when they,
ercreek; Ed .S, Meredith, Miami; W. ,,i.■-J
Fred-McMillan,' Des Moines,Towa* returns,
straw. Fouj* FordSons are used to pull nitely because of the -impassable brok# through the ice. The men es
S. Rogers, Xenia; Walter Nash, Xenia . “Not too. much, not’ too little,” said
$10.00^
”
eight
trailers.
Specially-built
trailers
Aristotle..
road in that section of the oounty.
caped.
twp; Helen Irene Dodds, Xenia;
Mr. and Mrs. Jt>hn, G. McCorkeli; COLORED LAD ENTERED ,
Even in -religious -emotion, excess is are%n"ore easily pulled than wagons. Aurelia. Mont&in*, aged lOtfhonths,
Aurelia Alontaine, 19 months, old;
,
a mistake, and brooding leads to On good roads the Fordson will pull died from burns received when she died from burns received when she Cedarville, O., $ip. ,
TWO1 COUNTRY HOMES
. We would not he surprised to hear trouble. Frank McDowell got it into a load 12 miles an hour and from’ 8 to fell Into a kettle’ of boiling water In tell into a kettle of boiling water at. tMrsrM. J, Jones, Coulterville, 111.,
that Prosecuting Attorney ICenhoth his head that he had committed the 10 miles on gravel roads. The tractors the home of toef gartote, Mr. and her parents’ home In Canton.
$10.00,-,
Williamson would he a candidate for unpardonable sin.. The. idea stayed, are equipped with rubber tires. The Aim. George Montalne, in Can|onNorbett Gajus, 11, was klHed afid
Mrs, F> H. Jurkat, New Galilee, fFa. > ’Henry Harrison., Duerson, 17T col
another term. While he has riot au and by way of “ expiation,” he killed company kept acurate cost of hauling Anna Jonas, 6-yaar-oHd. daughter of three other boys seriously hurt at* $ 10.00.
ored,1is bAig held .by, Sheriff Morris
,
Sharp for tiie- juvenile court .on a
thorised the u8e«of his name indica his two sisters, burning tht,n as they: with teams and the cost of feed while Logan Jones, 'died of bums received Springfield When the auto in which
Rev.
V.
E.
Busier^
Eaton,
<V$10,
tions point that way1, The only other lay asleep in’ their beds. That also teams were idle and the same has been when she dtumtecd and fell Into a they were riding mid dawn a MR «hd . C.. H. Shepherd, Minneapolis, .Minn., Charge of having hurghirixed the '
tub of ecaldirtg water at their home collided With a Big Pour train.
name mentioned among the political preyed on his mind and 'added to his done under the new system. The per
homes Of Carl Corey and Carl j^riSck"
near Dennison..
Miss Anna Sdiutte la In a critic*!, $10.00. ■
wiseacre* is that of Probate Judge religious worries; So ,t>y -way of fur ton-mtie cost with teaips was $1,050 Robbers blew to* safe Of the opera condition at Springfield from btefa*
R. M. Holmes,' Pittsburgh, PS., $101 lin on'-thb Clifton and-Yellew-Springs..
toad last Saturday afternoon. The
J. C. Marshall, whose term is expiring ther “ expiation” he shpt his mother while with the Fordson it was re house at Warren and made their es received .from a gre stove. Her Cloth
-A Friend/Cedarville, 0 „ $10.
boy entered while tfie families Were
and who may come for prosecutor. In and father to death.
cape with $1,800, •
'
Total to date, >1032.50;
duced to $0,316 per ton-mile.
ing caught fire,
,
*
the event that-Judge Marshall comes
Rov. J. Harold Johnson, until re
Virginia' William of Fall* town
One-third oil the whole debt has away; At the Corey.-home twp gold
Such religious hallucinations were
cently paetor of Pilgrim 'ohlfrrii at ship, Muskirtgum oounty, won the been raised. We shall continue to ask watches, one a. man’s and the other a
for prosecutor, I t is almost Certain not unusual in the old days. They
SAM GItATHvPELL
Mansfield, Is missing. JdhpSon left connty-wldfi spewing bee , held' at for your gifts, Until $2,900 more has woman’s, and a lot of clothing were
that hi* deputy, S. C, Wright will be drove men and women into the des
Feb. 13 «\ipp09edly to attend a mis Zanesville. Louise Pieter’ of West, been raised. We are greattol to alt taken.. At the Spracklin.hpme food
a candidate. So far no other name ert where they lived In filth and semi-:
View* was second.
“Getting by your Hoodoo” is the sionary conference In New York,
ha*'been connected with the judgship. starvation, imagining that .such con
Who have contributed and 'especially and clol..,ng was taken. The boy lives
Edward Simpson, rural matt car
Flames claimed two victims at
subject
of the lecture to begivenby
9
m ' *“
for their encouraging letters and about'A mtie‘ away. When arrested he
duct pleased the Lord. '
Sam Gratwhell on Friday, March 14. Cleveland. Geraldine Kallow, 5, died rier was injured when an interurbaa
When Representative M. A. BroadIt didn’t occur to them to ask why From the fact that almost everyone at a hwpital after her clothing had I cor hit the automobile be was Tiding Words. Who will be in this list next denied hit guilt hut later confessed
to Ih eofficers. Clothing was found in
,
stone was serving in the last legisla the Lord had provided a fertile earth has a hoodoo, or imagines he has, this caught flro from a gas heater. Mrs. ! in at. a grade crossing near Marion. week!
a corn shock and the watchefc at the
Yours*
sincerely,,
s
Viola
Washington,
57,
died
from
j
An
argument
itt
Cierelond
dulmlnr
ture, one of the few hills that he in and clean water if it pleased Him to subject has aroused keen interest
' W, R. McCheSney, barn where the boys live*.
burns received wheu her dress caught ated in the death of Fred Howard,
troduced Was one that if passed would see hermits dirty and hun py.»
*since its announcement. 4
fire at an open grate.
' 26, who was shot in the abdomen, HI*
compel companies that offer preferred
Many have seen the “holy man of
If ever anyone got by his hoodoo, Srcrc’s rag mill rat Franklin burned asdailant escaped. The argument, pe*
FIVE GALLONS OF GOOD CORN
FARMERS ’GRAIN COMPANY
stock for sale1to limit the sale of such Benares,” a deluded pagan, sitting on it was Same Grathwell. He was news
to the 'ground with a lot's estlmatCn Rce told, ooehcd over $3, which HOW*
LIQUOR FOUND IN CULVERT
stock to three-fourths of the actual sharp spikes, and accepting little con boy on Cincinnati streets with a At $80,000.
ELECTED OFFICERS MONDAY
* ard‘ ie bald to have Owed the mother
assets of the company exclusive of tributions, convinced that it pleased mother and younger children depend
Body of Mrs. Lacy Carrothere, 71,1of the man who shot him. " ■
good will, franchises, etc., which are his particular God to see him sitting ent upon his pennies as a part of widow, was found .hanging In the { Daniel Boyael, 74, died from, InThe annual meeting of The Cedar- One day last week a five gallon cask '
always carried on the books of con there.
viile
Farmers’ Grain Company stock- o f liquor was foun in a culvert . on
doorway
-betwrea*
the
kibhen
and
juries
to
his
fipifle
received
in
a
fsll
their meager ..income. He worked at
cerns that make a business of selling
holderstwas held Monday in Commun the Jamestown pike near G- H. Cres-III selling papers and everything else dining room of her home in Uhrichs- on the fre at Ix>udon.
Joseph S. Inland, S4, preaideit of ity hall. R, C. Watt was re-elected well’s residence. The liquor Was mov
The calming down of our religious a small boy could do, then into vfiie by her daughter.
stock at a very high value when they
Mr. and Mrs, I^oren Swigart and |the Fergus F&tts National bank, Per-1 president and the following directors ed to the hottse until that evening
may he worthless. The bill was never epiotions is a most important for Various occupations, studying at
posted. Representative* of concerns ward step in civilization. Men begin night school until he was 21, when he their l-yeaap-ted daughter, Donna, of gu« Palis, Minn., was niq down near were re-elected i Arthur Cummings, when it was replaced and a- watch
Jfice the Geiger-Joncs Company and to realize that the mysterious Power entered Berea 'College in Kentucky. Freedom Station, rear Ravenna, were ; the Union Station In Columbus by Mi W, H .Smith, Wm. Conley and A, H. kept on it for two nights by Morris
He received severe to*
the Dolling* concern with a score o f above- gave ns this beautiful planet, Hi3 gift for Speaking WaS soon dis killed when their tototnbbile Won hit automobile,
jurle*.
;
■ Creswell, Ywo tiew directors7were Sharp’s force. No one calkd’fpr it
by
a
train.
,,
others killed the hill in the committee. that we might take care o f it like covered and during his college day
Seventy-five persons attraigned for
Ban placed by the state board of chosen, William Chavy and Clayton and it was removed but the next'day
Such a law would have been a pro faithful gardners and find happiness he won several oattdrical contests. operating Mot 'machine* at Dayton censor*
_________
...
on___
the showing
in Ohio of McMillan to succeed Frank Townsley there v/aii strong suspicions that the
tection to many a stockholder, espec in. the process, leaving the hereafter He now holds membership in three were found guilty. They will appeal j moving pictures in which MWbel Nor- and W. S. Hopping,
owner made a call for it.
ially those who hit on stfch companies to * higher judgment.
Mflc* Marino, 36, and Kafele Tran-1 imand or Edna. Pufvtonce appears tote
Hervey Bailey w*s re-elected - sec
honorary edbating fraternities.
as mentioned above. The question
For' Sale— One good Jersey cow,
This lecture is a'-virle. challenge so, 34, are dead, tad Tony Savajd, 34, i been lifted, Vernon M. Rleget, Mats retary and Wm. Conley vice presi
Will the State of Florida accept or that stimulates courage and commun to under arrest, following a gun bat education director, announced.
then naturally arises whether^ the
dents
fresh this winter,
Wilbur Conley
Al'egfed distributing pBint for freepublic wattle to send a representative reject fifty million dollars Worth of ity betterment, Men must pick them ti« with Mrs. Nettle Anhclli, IS, ite
*ratta n
her home in ClevatotriL The woman ticaRy ail dry goode. and men’s ap
o f companies that do the kind of bus free advertising Y
selves fo rwinners. It has been heard chargto the men were in a blackmail parel' Stolen in Oincinnati durlbg to*
iness that has lost investors millions If Florida allows herself to be de- from coast to coast and is very pop
test three months wa# uncovered
it| this state or trust the law making Bryan to the National Democratic ular.
One, Two, Three# Fighting Rooaevelt Tacea
Bale of $80,000 worth of bonds for1 wfrsn detectives raided a furnishing
to aom* one who Will not he under Convention he will go at his own ex.... "a te in ix i..... ' ' .............
a new school building at UnlonvlUo Store, arreetisg the two proprietors,
r
the control of crooked business. Thf pene and Florid* will get free of CEDARVILLE FOOL TEAM
Center, Union couraty, was held up Alter rand Gustav Ltoder,
companies that will fight such legi*-* charge in all uewspapers in the U. S.
IjouIs Rosanp; 21, tod ted wife,,
Fleas Judge Cameron here
GETS THE BELT Common
on the appikatlon *t a tax payer, who ftree, 21, were fottnd dead front fume#
latton will spare no pains or expense advertising as could not be bought, for
claimed the towntorlp’s tax dupUcafo escaping from an open gas grate in
j
to sleet one o f their kind to a branch fifty or a hundred million dollars.
of the Ohio legislature. Such a bill If Florida allow sherseif to be dc» j- Last Friday Light Ed, Harper and is not sufficient to stand an,Issue of their homo to Cleveland!. John Far1ten, 32, was atso found dead in (her*as Mr: Sroadctone proposed would not rtived by political gentlemen who he James Barlow met two of Xenia’s tbat amount,
Rato
Wledrmeyer,
6,
Ottawa,
died.
tend under similar circumstances.
in the Jaw* hurt a company doing an long to the East C**st Railway, which' crack shots at the McCorkell pool
from tire effects of-'* grain of corn
Vocational School No. 1 at OMR*
doesn’t
want
Mr,
Bryan
to
go
to
the
room.
The
local
players
won
by
a
honest bestas**, nor did that class of
cothe is to bo abolished June 80,1934,
wfcteh,
it
is
believed,
bad
lodged
in
fer any afejwtem In fact they en* convention, then Florida -will lose very score of 306 to 182. Tuesday night a his throat,
according to an order received by
f f
valuable advertising.
.fourhanded game was played with ■ tire rat Biichtel derauroyet: pwfpcrty Ffrtideut K. G, Dexter from Firimk T,
*W
«
-Harper, Barlow, Townsley and Brat- valuad at $50,000.* on* aide of the Hines, director of the veteran*’ bu
«m |*
President Coolidge asks thirteen ton against four from Xenia. The main street, tochidteg a afcurtfe, was reau, The 301 trainees now enroRed
RHONDDA WBiMH I1NGRR8
^millions for the roast guard to deal Xenia team had “Kid” Horniek, once gutted, d
at too school will -be liatislwred to
mu. —
w a j , Mate ttb#
' with smugglers. The authorities in- the state champion. Again the loe*t - (teovffa Lawrent*, 24. wee sentenced tho new government hoepttril now u*
at Akron to the penitentiary from one dor oonetrutdkm at (lamp Bfeermam
f .. .
....- ,awtrr1 or- ***£«!* fit* per cent of the whiskey team won by a score of 402 to 21i>,
- iS ia S m i ifrM nM«Tirftir tfe* isiitinn **nr. Spending ton millton more they The Cedarville flayers am now thean fo » yarare oa bra* ptoa of guilty to . JAsWle (teuas, 4t, f»t:bsr of It
Your» Teddy HI hast tal an
taxing at Washington
he's
manraHteiteto to remreotion wRh the dren, hanged himself to Mm
A chip,” finyt sb1' instructor, d -tanged here with pltotog est
* iSTjArSnSlH M lw iii, Marsh mt
Mowefft ***** par *m i rat JA disputed ehtmplene In the county.
|
WNRPp*
of hit how* ** Chtote*s
'I t.va- li «».i
% R, -s, . au^i ttae i i
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fluvneeg last hud stayed by Item r.i«ct f ' ‘ ■v
a S1'-’**"
*».*»■’
youth »nd given tl»om help and in I iomux.5 of the ‘ tnreo K , a numocr
apiratfon through , th,dr "straggling r? r * hi** ^ - 'Ulh JIi ts®
OT'
manhood, One^-aui las dearest men ganizatiom
The public is not going to -bo stam
pries flustered about the hid apple
tree by the kitchen door where bin ped by tile host of paid prohibition
grandmother sat an fisang familiar workers. It will take a vote of the
hymns of old, while site sewed and people to destroy" prohibition! We do
darned. Another said that' memories uoi ever expect to ace thb, ‘ So don’t
of a certain coma* in his boyhood’s ijet nlarmcd when some prohibition
room always called into action his worker tells yon things are going to
best thoughts and highest motives .ho dogs- Just stop and asking him or
That comer was covered with pictures nor what the financial profit is to
•
^
of great men and women taken from them.
newspapers and magazines unfvamcd
NOW IT WILL lift TEA
—•simply fastened on the wall with
flour paste—but their influence had
A dispatch states that the . tea in
never been effaced. Still another said,
terests
in England have sent repre
“ Whenever I sib down •at a dinner
table, be it a grand banquet or in a-’ sentatives to this country to educate,
simple restaurant, the memory of my Americans as to tire use of more tea.
mother’s table comes back to me and A campaign, will bp put on costing a
’ »*
I once more see the' plain glass vase million dollars, *
Americans are coffee drinkers and
with a few green leaves and its spray
of pinks, or its sprig of’ mignonette, from reports our per capita consum
shedding * sweet benediction upon us. ption Of tea is hut about-three fourths
You may smile if you like, but lhat of a pound while in England the per
capita amount consumed is .nine
memory has kept me pure,” "'
'pounds. Whether our English .neighs
Oars can put us on,a tea; drink is a
‘ ♦EXIT” CARD MEN,.
, ?■
■ question, 'particularly since- the dome,
The ruling of- Attorney General of the tea pot down in Washington
«■
Crabbe that men in the state prohibit has blown off. * /
The’
dispatch
relating
to
the
tea
tion department known as “card” men
were bolding their places illegally mmpaign, which however, has no conand' had no power to .conducts raids, aectiqff to the oil investigation .bings
Will no doubt disturb the prohibition ;o mind the-- question as to what the
famous Boston Tea Tarty would have
situation.
"
These men were working, ^ on’=the done with the Tea Pot*Home .scandal?
percentage basis and many of them
FOUR BUSINESS RULES
drawing eight and ten- thousand dol
lars; a year. Ohio laws long ago did*
Simple rules in business, that are
away with the fee system and it was
not
necessary as advice are: r \ ‘ supposed that the'state, would, get the
“
The
.Square Deal,” <■
«benefit if there was any’ profit to an
“Live Up to Your Word.” •
office*
■‘
"Encourage Royalty.” '
The Attorney General says that the
“
Promotion of. fife Efficient Man,”
prohibition department has no right
to violate one law to enforce another.
For this reason a hundred or ,hiore
King—' “ More ’ admirers / foi my
men are out of a job.
charnis, and more wealth fOV my cof
The public is gradually being con fers. I hopd this ship is richly laden
vinced that prohibition' is' being com for there is nothing that tickles my
mercialized not ojily in Ohio but over hfeart so much as the clinking o f gold
the country.. Heretofore when ever a coins.” Opera hqttse Match IS).
citizen protested on prohibition en
forcement policy and the cost to the
Lady— “ Submarine! ‘ HoW. unique.
taxpayers, the chorus of paid prohi
bition workers shouted “YoUr, wet,” W filyou take u? with you?” March 19
Crabb being the author of the prohibi- opera house.

FRENCH
The W orlds F in e s t C o ffe e *
B oudK V •
d ir e c t '
fr o m
p lA n i« it o n .

JEWEL COFFEE fiom w ie fio k b it B ourbon San to's 2%

KROGER STORES
•sussb

•mt
*i
if.

*■
I will wll at public sale 3 miles east of Cedarville, 5 miles weSt of Selma
on the Barber road on
*

Tuesday, March 11, 1924
beginning at'12 o’clock, the following described live stock

9

Head of Horses

9

Team of black geldings, coming 6 aiid 6 years old, weight 3000, extra good
team; team of roan geldings# coming 4 years old, Weight 3000; 1 bay mare
12 years old, in foal, extra good Workeh; 1 bay mare 6 yean; old, weight
1500; 1 bay marc, 6 years old, weight 1400;'4 hay mare 0 years old, weight
1700; 1 brown mare coming 4 years old, weight 1400,

13 Head Jof Cattle

13

5 registered Shorthorn cows, 4 of these cows will freshen in tho spring
and one with calf by side; 1 Guernsey cow, extra good milk*cow. 4 year
ling heifers. Shorthorn; ,1 yearling calves,

44. Head of Sheep 44
24 Delaine breeding, ewes; lO.Delainfe'ewe lambs.

105

Head of Hogs

105

& rbood sown; 100 shoal* weighing from GO to 123 lbs. cab:
-r-- -- ------- -- - 1-11........ ■-,-r ."T*--— .. ...................... -r m w i

2 COLLIE PUPS 2
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OI* HALE

R. B. BARBER
. Mkw*r4 W m md J** Ctarlo** And*.

Jtobett EWkr, Clerk,

mntffw uwfo** m rM Arm i

SundaySchool
* Lesson1

(By fifiV. P. B, FiTJS'WATSR,. D,T>.,
Ds!«n of tile Evening School, Moody

» Bible institute ot Chicago.)
B

<Q. lOlii, Western Nownnapfr Union,!

7 l - * 4 kniV ersarj? C e le b ra tio n
£ p L A N S for this great event were hid
A ' months ago— buyers by the iseore have
scoured Eastern Markets— one even, has
been sent abroad to the Fashion Field* o f
Paris,
•

It’s Goming to
Dayton— and
all roads lead
to It!

Watch for the announcement1next
, under this identical heading telling a vivid,
economy tale o f the finest merchandise ob
tainable—-smart and new— for Spring, meet
ing every standard o f quality that has always
marked a great institution o f Dayton,

Lesson for March 9
THE REIGN OF SAUL

rt>’}

Dayton's Future3

WATCH

LESSON TEXT—I Sn,n): 15:12-23.
GOLtiEN TEXT— Behold, to obey Is
better than sacrifice,-—1 Sam. 10:22.
PRIMARV TOPIC—A KUlrj W ho Dis
obeyed (Jod.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Kina W ho Lost-

Ills Kingdom.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Saul’s Suceesgeij and Failures.
YOUNG PEOPLE .AND ADULT TOP
IC—Lessons Prom Saul’s ‘Reign. •

Dr. O. P, Elia* ,Wlfe and daughter,
Bernice, were Sunday guests o f Mv.
and Mrs. J, W, Johnson.

In order tci^properiy present this
lesson, a survey of chapters 8 to 15 of
Herbert Stormont, sou o f Mr,, and
I Samuel should be made.
Ilarve Stormont, and' Miss Maybelle
I. The People Demand a King ( I . S’. Hunter of Springfield^ were mar
Sam. 84-22).
ried by Itev. Coleman,' of Clifton,
1. Tl>elr Reasons (vv. 1-5):
last Thursday morning at H:3Q, The
(1> Saruuel .tvas incapacitated by
couple returned to Springfield after
^Id age.
A
(2) The unfaithfulness of his sons the marriage,.
ovhqm "he had appointed as his suc
cessors. Samuel greatly blundflBcd In
this, for the office of judge was not'
hereditary.
. (3) The desire to be like other.na
tions. Since” the surrounding nations
had kings as leaders, they wanted a
king who would fight their battles.
2. Samuel’s Protest (vv. 6-18); He
took the matter to the Lord In prayer
and the Lord Instructed him to sol
emnly point out to* the people the
meaning of their action.
, (1) The king would make slaves o f
thel'r daughters and make their sons
to .serve in his army and do all kinds
of hard Work on his farms .and In bis
house. i
(2) He would take their lands, even
those Inherited from their fathers, and
give them to ids favorite officers and ■
servants. Not content with that, he
would take the tenth part .of their
produce to give to his favorites*
3. Protest Disregarded (w . jl9-:»).
Having made up their minds, they de
liberately shut their eyes to the truth
and madly rushed Into the experiment,
II. Saul .Chosen a* Kfng (I Bam.
9-11).
•TL. The.Ring polntal Out (9:1-10:16).
SHB*J*T8 SALE
Saul was seat to search for his fa
ther’s asses that had wandered avrsjr.
,Whtl«f on this errand, Samuel'found State o f Ofilo, s*
him and anointed him. Saul and his Greene County,
Pursuant to command of an orSer
father were acting freely In this mate
ter, yet at the same time God’s piir-r of sale issued to me from the Court
pose was ,being carried out
-of Common Pleas o f .Greene County,
2, The King Chosen at MIzpeh Ohio, and to me directed and delivered
’ (10:17-27). Saul Was chosen because I will offer for sale at public auction
of hia fitness. If they would have a at the. West4door of the Court House
king, the Lord gave them the one best
in the City of Xenia,Greene County,
.fitted for their needs..«
(1) A fine physique. He wge head Ohio,
and shoulders above the rest of the SATURDAY* MARCH 29th, 1924.
people.
At 10:00 O’clock A. M.
(2) Modesty. (3) Self-control. (4)
The following described real estate,
Military Instinct.
to-wih:
The method of choice was by lotSituated in the County of Greehe,
When the choice was made, part*o£ in the State of Ohio, and in the
the people enthusiastically cried, “God
save the king," Others mbeked and Township, of Cedarville, and bounded
■and described at follows:
refused allegiance.
til. The King Confirmed at Cilgal . Bring part of Military Survey No.
fi972 in the name $f James Galloway,
(t Sam, 11).
Saul took advantage of toe great on the, waters ot the Little Miami
victory over the Ammonites to get all River, in Cedarville Township, Greene
the people to crown, him king.
County, Ohio. Beginning at a atone
IV, Saul's Failure (I Sam. 15).
comer4 to Joseph Rakestraw a, i
This Is one of the saddest picture* James Taylor, from which a large
<Ift all history.
forked or double white oak bears N.
l#The Command to Saul (w . 1-3).
He Was commanded to utterly exter- 77 1-2 o W. 15 1-2 links and another
minute the Amalekitea. The'reason white oak bears 9. 21 & 3-4 o E. 35
assigned was their evil treatment of links running thence With the line of
Israel after they came up out of Egypt said James Taylor S» 56 o 30’ Wi
(Bxod. 17:8; Beut. 23:17). »
7,08.20 l)ri»s to a atone in the line of
2- The Disobedience of Saul (vv. said Taylor’s comer to George Bichop
4-6). The commandment was carried a hickory 10 inches in dimater bears
out only in part. Agag, the king, was S .42 1-2 o E, 27 links and a white
spared, and the best of the goods ap
oak 5 inches in diameter bears N,
propriated.
32
1-2 o W. 47 1-2 links; thence with
ft. Saul Rejected by God (W, 10-25),
(1) Samuel cried to God (v. 11). the line of said Bishop S. 34 o E.
The news of this disgraceful affair 72,80 poles to a stone in a foad cor
greatly disturbed Samuel, moving him ner, to Thomas Stretcher in the line
to cry unto God day and night.
« of Johnathan Smith heirs, a black
(2) Saul’s hypocritical pretense (vv. walnut 8 inches in diameter ,bears N.
15-10). This ‘pretense carried a lie 13 o E. 25 links; thence with the line'
upon its face. Though disturbed by a of said Thomas Stretcher N. 56 o E.
guilty confidence, he tried to concili
ate Samuel, but the very bleating of 154,28 poles passing a stone N. E.
the sheep and the lowing of thfe herds corner to said Thomas Stretcher to, a
betrayed him. He then tried to put stone and double black oak near a
gate corner also to said Rakestraw;
the blaniq upon the people.
(3) Samuel rehexirscs before Saul thence North 3 o*30’ E. 88.64 pries to
God’s dealing with him (vv, 17-23), the place o f beginning, containing
Shrnuel met bis hypocrisy by bringing 81.22 acres, more or less.
him to squarely face ids sin, God is EXCEPTING THEREi'TtQM Sixtymore concerned In having His subjects oiK acres gold to Arthur S. and Myr
render obedience unto Bis command
ment than He Is for them to offer unto tle L .Maggart, and conveyed by deed
dated March 15,1922 and recorded in
Him sacrifice.
4. The Judgment Upon Saul (?v. Vol. 128, page 249, of the Deed
2G-35), For the presumptuous offering Records of Greene County, Ohio. Be
of toe sacrifice, the dynasty passed ing the same premises conveyed to
from Saul’s bouse, and for tiffs act of Willis D. Stoner by deed of Alonzo C.
flagrant disobedience, the kingdom Stretcher, et ftl., by deed dated Jan.
was rent from him. •He confessed hie 28, 1919, and recorded in Vol. 121,
sin and begged Samuel to still honor
him before tho elders of the people, -:pago 4915, of tlte Deed Refolds Of
Samuel forsook him and left him alone Greene County, Ohio.
The above des< rlbed premiae,l were
to suffer In disgrace. •
appraised at Fifty-Hollars per acre
Holy Life,
arid cftiihot sell foi? less than two“The serene silent beatify of a holy thirds the appraised value.
life is the wont powerful Influence in
The above described premises to bo
the world, next to tho might of the sold by order of said Court in Case
.Spirit of God,"
No, 16532, wherein Tho Farmers
Mortgage & b jnaneo Company So
The Heaviest Ear of Germ
Plaintiff
and Willis I). Stoner, et al.
"The heaviest par of com lr; the otie
that lowlier,t heads its bead,"- Church are Uofcndants.
Bulletin.
. Terms o f sale; CASH.
MORRIS SHARP,
All Ate Worth While. “
Sheriff « f Orcoim’County.
No one in usc-tory in this world who T. P, Hudson, Springfield, 0.* Attar*
lighten.'! the burden of U to anyone ney for Plaintiff.
“ “ -DtdiMfc . *

Boy ■ |
Star t Commi
1
ths nn
I
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Wednesday. March 12th, 8 P. M.
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MALE
SOLOISTS

The Musical tyeat of the season, m .

m

su
Write now for reservations.

^Address J. R. Casad, 907 Fairbanks Bldg,, Springfield,
-Reserved|Seats $ 1.00
‘
2000 seats unreserved 50c
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JULIA .MARLOW .
The most significant event in. the
American theatre in many seasons
bar, been the return to the ntage of
E. H. Sothem find Julia Marlow, who
will be seen at the Victory theatre,
Dayton, three nights beginning Mon
day, March 10. There will be no mati
nee. “Romeo and Juliet” will be acted
Monday, “Hamlet” on Tuesday. and
“ The Taming of the Shrew” on Wed
nesday night. The curtain rises at 8
o’clock sharp. No one will be seated
thereafter until the interims ,ion.
The modern stage decorations,
which E. H. Sothern and Julia Mar
low have provided for their plays this
season, mark an important advance
in Shakespearean production in this
country. It is said that, this new scen
ery adds illusion, poetry and unusual

atmosphere to the classics. Also it unusual interest. It includes Freder
has a decided practical advantage in ick Lewis, Lenore Chippendale, Fran
ns much as it permits the elimination ce Bettdtseh, Albert S. Howsett, V. L.
of waits between the scenes, in this Granville, T. G. Bailey, Thomas Hold
wag giving swift movement to the ac ing, Vincent Sternroyd, Murray Kintion of the drama.
nell, Frank Peters, Florence Fair, Mil
The Co-star3 have introduced new ano Tilden, II. Fisher White, Eugenie
stage “business’ into plays. Of special Webb, Forbes Dawson, Milton. Stiefel,
interest is the restaging of the play- J, Ramon Abrams, Sarah Fishman,
scene in “Hamlet”, which brings the Christina Affeld, Verne Gollins, Mau
play-actors down stage, while the rice Robinson, Constantine Zazzali,
King, Gueen, Mamlet and Ophelia are Loretta Healy, Lillian Gray, Leone
brought to the center of the stage on Wood, and Lillian Walker.
a raised platform. The theatrical ef
Mail orders will now be filled and
fect is said to be greatly enhanced by promptly returned if accompanied by
this arrangement. The ghost scenes a self-addressed, stamped .envelope
have been givn new point by the
and"tho proper remittance. Tho prices
liglitiftg.
ate from $1.10 up to $3.30, including
-.. The supporting company is one of tax. ■ ,
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For Sale --Mixed hay in ham.
Paul Ramsey J

LARGEST

Mrs, Jasnts Murray, who has been j
j visiting friends in Springfield for the ]
l past three weeks, has returned home,

STOCKS

W’antcd—Everybody. What for?
To ECO the Gcdras play March 8.

OF

'who bought ths Marion (0.)
l"*J*te Prwident Hardmg,, appeared before the Senate
*,03r
c^arK« that an axeaaaive /trice was ua«l *♦*"

T ho New Seasons Display

Friday and Saturday

Frank Tovmsley is driving a hand
some new Hudson coach.

*

Simpelita—“Don’t say “cheer up”
tp me. I am so lonesome. “ The Isle of
Chance.”
'
The Inter-Denominational Day of
prater for Missions will be held, in
the U. P- church , Friday. March 7th.
at 2:00 P. M. The leader for the ser
vice is Mrs. Clayton McMillan.. All
are invited.

Xenia, Ohio

R

The little four year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nelson, was
operated upon .Monday at the Me
Clellan hospital for appendicitis. The
latest reports ate favorable for com
plete recovery.

................ 22c
n In

Bread wrapPddloaf ........... .............. * 2C

With Pork and Tomatoe Sauce,
OC/%
B e a n s Beans fo r ............................. .............

20C

Peas, Country Club | Q «
Sifted, c a n .......... AJH*

Apricots, in heavy OfiC
syrup can ............ “

Peas, Avondale
|C*
Fancy sweet can. . * v v

27C

Com , Shoe Peg,
| Cn
■ ca n ...................... . JU Iv

Blackberries,
can,

Corn, Country Club* l O a

Pineapple: Sliced,
N o .2 ca n ., .........
Miik.: big
■can,

, q c Tuna Fish,*

OQg*

1 Aa
Cr.ckers, Soda at
1 S f i Herding, Holland,
3 fOI*a**»*#■ v i ** « ***
Butter^ lb*................
1 C#*
Cheese, Wisconsin
9 f i r Chili Con Carone,
No.
2
can
..............A
Py
cream, l b . . . . <***'ftW
Coffee, Jewell Hour- 0 7 - Kraut, big
c a n
bon, lb.
Rolled Oats,

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. St. John had
for their guests last Tuesday Mr. and
Mrs. Roy St. John of near Beliefontaine. Mr. and Mrs. St, John have re
ceived word of the illness of their
little grandson, “Jack” Andrews, who
has been quite sick.

25C

f t * A n A Country Club,-1 1-2 lbs. wax paper

Peaches in heavy
Syrup, can............

Grouch—Smile! Don’t talk tome of
smiling when everything’s wrong.”

Cedarville, Ohio

Florida, 200 size

,

Yfw* Pumpkin, big
can........

Shredded Wheat*
1
pkj(. *».*«»»» %* * * *

$1.95

$3.60 Quality
AC
Pin Cheeked Crepe' «**£*• * ^ ?

$6i00 Qualify
GatapUr C repe.,.

$4.95

$2.95 Quality' 1
Changeable Taffeta.

$1.96 Quality Rajah
Pongee color .
. v * *vv

$2.50

Knitted
i ei

Silk

$2:25 Qualify
Lincreat Crepe .

$1.25
$1.25

$2,50 Quality Silk
A f
Broadcloth Shirting. $ 1 t » l y .

$1.50 Qualify. Tub
Silk Shirting* . . . .
Hollywood” Crepes d*| O jj
in new colors

SiHc Pongee,
natural
color ...

Wonderful for dreaeec. .

extra heavy

$1.00

NEW .PRINTED

SILKS ; C;*cpa deChine . , . . $2-65
Canton Crtpe* . . . » $2.95

A

«

1 On
v
| Op

Beans, hand picked, O A a
3 lbs* Navy............

ie p a n i e n T e h a n (P I

Mr. John F. Nash of Dayton is
Speeding part o fthe week here with
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.,,
making the monthly audit:

’ S

Good cooking and Eating,
7 lbs,

Oranges

$260 Quality
Radium S ilk '______

$2.95'

Despair— “I must not let Mm drink
for this i3 not the poiSorted spring hut
the Springof-Ambition." Opera house
March 19th.

“Brick” Cigar Store and
Pool Room

Apples

$3.60
Satin Charrami**

-I am now prepared to smoke your
meats.
Rattse McClellan

For Sale A t

South^Main Street,

$2.95

Wanted—For full or part time to
demonstrate and take orders for high
grade line of toilet articles.
W. E. Bilinger & Co.,
Dayton, .Ohio

AM ERICAN W E E K LY
M A G A ZIN E

E

Heavy Canton.Crepe

W. H. Evans, the restaurant man
hfts not been so well the past few
days,

12 Solid Pages o f Comics

G

'Satin Cttutau Orepe. ^NCrVeael

$L5Q Quality
for
Underwear

Go to Ridgway for Dennison
Crepe paper, all colors

SUNDAY HERALD AND
EXAMINER
V '
, .
f '

#<1 A f c -#3,50 Quality

♦8*60 Qnafity*

According to press reports the au
thorities in Stark county shave decided
on no re-valuation of property this
year.

Osterly Millinery

O

TB3B cara-AT stl* STDKJEDI TJULMD WITH: «TTjra Q4f DR*
psim A B iA QFJ&Epr. i e s ^w h o w m m hjoioectobji
B O X * KXOWB TrEFftBIJ TO BE OLOTHID IN THE BBBT
6ILXB THAT MONEY OAS SHY. THESE ABE

For Sale—John, Deere Stag Sulky
plow, nearly new and a six foot
double disc,
Wilbur Conley

A Lovely Assortment
Moderately Priced
Inspection Invited

R

SILKS!

The Jones Hardware Company,
Richmond, Ind., has been granted a
judgment of- $100 against the Ser
vice Hardware Company in Common
Pleas Court,

HATS FOR' LITTLE GIRLS

K

OHIO

For Dennison’s. Crepe paper;
Fine line, all colors at Ridgway’s

99
“ Dorothy *Keith1

-

CENTRAL

Lord— “Deuced kind of you I must
say,” “ The Isle of Chance.”
The Misses McNeill have returned
after a visit of several weeks with
relatives in Belle Center, 0,

31 Green Street,

IN

For Sale—Millinery. Ladies and
Missc-s and'childrens trimmed hats.
Mrs. S. E, Weimer, South Main St,

Millinery Opening
In your millinery is the most importont con
sideration all our hats have it the most
moderately priced as well as those of the fin
est quality, W e can show you stylish and
becoming hats that will fit' your purse as
well as your personality. '

SILK

A number from hero were in Xenia
Monday where they witnessed the
“Covered Wagon."

The Fastest Growing Store in Ohio
WILL GIVE OPERETTA
2j|

The Standard Bearer* Misionary
Society of the M. E. church will give
the operetta, “The Isle of Chance” in
the opera house, Wednesday, ■ March j
19, Mrs. Stevens is directing the op
eretta,

S'3**

DISTRIBUTES AUTO FUNDS

Make this a Fordson Year

Secretary of State Tbad Brown has
distributed more than $3,000,000 of
the automobile license money so that !
road officials would have money for j
repair of streets anil highways. This *
is the largest amount ever sent out
any year prior to September 1st.

One of the dramatic triumphs of
BUSINESS TRIP TO NEWARK *
the season will !be the appearance of
E. H, Sotliern and Julia Marlow, who
Messrs. W. W. Galloway and II. G,
come to the Victory Theatre, Dayton,
Fnusett were in Newark, O., Tuesday J
for three nights beginning next Mon
morning where they met Mr*. Bachday. Additonal information can lie had
mann, an engineer for the Dorr Co. ’
jy consulting the advertising columns
This company has just completed a *
clarifyer to take cave of the drinking r
The Research club will hold a meet water supply for the city. The system i
ing Tuesday evening at the home of
to be installed to clarify the waste;
Mrs. Wilson W. Galloway. A covered
water for the Hagar Company will he
dish supper will be served in place of
Installed by the Don* Company and '
the regular meeting. The meeting was
wlil be more extensive that the plant j
to foe held with Mrs. Robinson, but
at Npwark. Messrs Galloway and i
owing to her illness had to be changed
Funsett were taken thlough the City.
to the Galloway home. Lloyd Confarr
Water Works and Light plant by a !
s expected to furnish a radio program
friend of Mi Galloway, whom ho
Tuesday evening.
knew while a resident of that city.
Wednesday they visited the Coshoc
Wo have an opening in our sales
ton Straw Paper Co. and the light
force for a young lady to represent
and power plant in that city.
us in your community.* We desire par
ticularly to got in touch with some
The staf of the Cirirus, the annual
one who is interested in Bible study
publication of Cedarville College gave
work. This is dignified work among
a very creditable comedy production
church members and you have an op at the opera house Wednesday even
portunity to travel and earn from ing in “The Wrong Mr. Wright”. The
$80.00 to 1100.00 per week. If you ticket sale was about $150,
have a fail* education, are neatly
dressed and willing to work hard for
good pay and rapid advancement,
write at once for full particularfl.Tlie
Thomas J. Caic Company, 521 Ful
ton Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
. LORI)— “A good joke, don’t you
I knoty. Itifi really the Spring of Am*
! bition, but King Greed doesn't want
you to drink of it «o lie tells everyone
■that it is poisoned; Opera house, Wcd; nesday, March 19.

•

FOR O VER
200 YEARS

K ave dependable Fordson Pow er ready
w hen the fields are first ready for breaking.
Through all the year, use its steady, versa

tile power for bigger profits o n every farm
;ask that requires power*
To be sure o f tills, how ever, w e m ust have
y o ^ o r d e rn o w * Spring w ithits peak load
o f Fordson buying orders is alm ost here.

Don’t wait. O rder today.
Fordson year.

Mb
' ?

. , , __________
{ '" V 3 Detroit, Michigan

U
R. A . M URDOCK
Cedarville, Ohio

'T~;

h}r,

M ake this a

i
l

493

haarfem oil has been a world
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorder*, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric add conditions.

jj t D M C H
A Cyntcai Critic,
■ Actor (describing bis latest Stic*
cess)- -“Anil the audience, my boy,
were glued to their seats,” Cynical
Critic—“That certainly was * good
way ef keeping them there r

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

HAARLKM OIL

correctInternal tmufaie*,*rimuktfcvital
orgww.Thtee dw*. Alt druggist*, ln«ht
on th* origteat gowwla* <knu>M*&au

X 3 C GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X S C

- <-'** •

CLOSING-OUT

PUCIJC SALE!
A* our farm hue been soldi to the Wabash Port
land Cement Co., and 1 am going to quit farming, I%
will aeii at my residence l 1-2 miles east of Fairfield
and Oaborn, 4 mile# west of Enon, 1-2 mile east of
W iboa’t atop on the L C, & E. Traction, on the Dayton and Springfield pike, on

W ednesday, M arch 12, *1924
Commencing at 9:30 O’clock Sharp
4— HEAD OF HORSES AND M U L E S -4
17-H ead o f C a ttle -1 7
11— Head c f Hogs U
Farm Im plem ents an d Harness
TRACTOR AND TRACTOR TOOLS
Ford Ton T ruck
Dairy Equipm ent
Feed
M iscellaneous
H ousehold G oods
Term s M ade K now n on Day o f Sale

L eR O Y B U R R O U S
Col. Monk 5c Cob Weikert, Auctioneers,
Brown & Copenhefer, Clerks.
,

THEATRE
D ayton, Q.

| I 0 I I .-T 0 E S ,-W E 9 , H !G 3 IT S ,M flR . 1 0 - 1 2 , ™ s
The Play* of William ShUftesneare are the oreatest glory of tho
AnQlo.saxon race. To see them pr<,:erly presented, on the stafle is to
experience the. hlohest satisfaction t(io theater can offerv

£* H .

SOTHERS

JV U A

liffl
■m

THE GREATEST LIVING SHAKESPEAREAN STARS,
First Time in Dayton in Four .Years. .

TOSECURE TICKETS ROW!

Fil( in form bttoW With number of seat* desired? send self-addressed.
Stamped envelope with proper remittance, payable to Victory* theater.
Dayton, O. Pleas, .do not write a letter. The best tickets available
i.l wMt be sent,
„ - .1
Bat.
Bal.
Baf.
Orcli,
Sal.
"PRICES INCLUDE TAX
/
53.30. $2.75 $2.20 $1,65 $1.10
!•<.

:i

MONDAY, MAR, 10

ROMEO AND JULIET
TUESDAY. MAR, 11 •
------ LET
(NEsM y , MAR.12 . ■
WEQNES0&Y,
TAMING OFTHEgHBEW

"if

j
-

I'
**•*'•<
.»...***
11 NAME t4*«•*.*»* *«*»•’•
SlTPEET AND NO* ***•#*•»«•»» '••M*'««fM**t*a*«st»**eM*M**iMM*»»**«
City ********•**M*»*e*S*+*•***? MS.t^s^rsM.v.MSfVMSe.iaffiUtss^MSvsss
(Vovr iimicr dlfcctton of Lee Sftubert.)

Famous Americans and Their Sayings
there are thousands o f
»little things that mans! he

Alexander G. • Bell,
born'March 3, 1847.
Inventor bS the tele'phone.
"The close observa
tion ol little thing*
is the secret of suc
cess in business.".
This precept should
be impressed upon
the mind* of every
young person, Watch
these-famous quota
tions.

well done.

It is our

praetice

attend

to

to

That

takes care o f the big
things as well.

^ le ^ a b l^ l/ a n d 0 / ie w ( a
Jk Good Stor*—CHhcinnati

............ ;.........

TII7‘’-|

If*
:'}

j
Some of the situation* covered t»y
these tests *r« the observance of
"stop.*' and wm o 8 mi» signals, the
.proper display st sign*!*, the nbsar*vane* of speed regulations and.the
proper flagging of trains. This \stn
system has been In eff*ct on the
Pennsylvania Railroad for many
”y*ars. It: Jh* designed to cover'wot 1*
only ev*ry conceivable development j]
In ordinary operating condition* btft
also surprise situation* not usually
encountered.
,

It Is a epiendid tribute to th* officii
•ncy and th# high moral* of Penn- sybarite employe#-*!*} a source
ale* of profound satisfaction to th*”
traveling ]KibUe**hai; th* results of
the#* test* show that fh* number
of *'fa^ur*s*, 1* relatively intignlftcant^th* record over a long period
, of months showing » 99.9 per cent,
’ performance.

P e n n s y lv a n ia
f f Railroad System f i
,

.."

.2%* MftmmttMJtWfrestrf a# th* W*)tW

A N N IV E B S A R Y

TV7E have reached the 25th milestone o f our commercial life. It is with a feel”
ingpf pleasure and pride that we announce the fact. For this we thank!
our many patrons. We never could Kavfe reached it without1 your Sincere co
operation. Your faith-in our method of doing business and your expression of
the faith in the numerous and continuous1purchases you have made enabled us ■
to increase our business from year to year.
;

Saturday our hoys played Plattsburg. The score at the end of the first
period of play was 4 to 12 in favor of
.Plattsburg. In the last period Plattsbtirg was tied to a nothing score
while Cedarville ran her score of 1J
the last few minutes of play when
they made a long an dshort shot and
were successful in making them.
When the whistle blew Cedarville was
on the short end of the score of 16-11,
The result was that Fairview Of Dayton and in Class, A Springfield and
Stivers Of Dayton, will represent the
Southwest division at Columbus, Fri
day and Saturday of this week.
The annual Antioch tournament
will be held Saturday of this week apd
our hoys team needs the support of
the town. The Girls were defeated by
Ross in a hotly contested game to,the
tune of 13-12. The other teams left
by the preliminaries held last Satur
day were Jamestown, CaeSarcrcek,
Batji, Cedarville,-Yellow Springs and
Ross hoys and Rosa, Beaver and Yel
low Springs Girls.
■* ■ *
*
*
. Our boys and girls trill journey to
Jamestown next "Wednesday to play
basketball.

We want to compensate you for it and we know of no better way o f carrying
out our intentions into effect than by offering you, in this celebration every pair
* of shoes in our store at reduced , prices. This reduction includes all the neW
Spring Straps and Oxfords for Men, Women arid Children.

Our Opening Day is Thursday, March 13th.
WE. W ILL HAVE SOUVENIRS FOR EVERY ONE WHO VISITS
OUR STORE THAT D A Y -

V

You Will Be Very Welcome.

FAMOUS EXPERT
TALKS OK COFFEE

IT CAN STILL D R A W W A R W AGES

Mr. James Fogarty, a famous coffee
expert, who ha* been, chief coffee
buyer and tester for the Kroger
During, the war the heavy demand for msney caused the interest rate* to go
Grocery and Baking Company during
up, just us the demand for men caused wages in all lines of industry to advance
the past Jwenty years, when asked by
After the stress of war demands for men lessened and wages weTe. lowered, but
a woman1'* club fur some interesting
the demand for money continued so that the high interest rates still prevail. ‘ It
Information on coffee, said: "The
American woman of todny knows that
is
not likely however that this will he the case much longer.
K. OF P. LODGE.WILL BANQUET coffee Is the making of any meal;
We are still paying
IN COMMUNITY HALL This is quit* a compliment to her
as sire ha* discovered what famous
The K. of P. Lodge will hold a ban chefs of great hotels and restaurants
quet Friday night, in Community hall have known for many years. That,
when Mr, Regan, one of th? state of to act a perfect table; one must serve
ficers will make an address. County coffee of excellence. It Is of the
Rceafder B. F. Thomas will also be utmost Importance that the coffee used
one of tho speakers. About 80 per should be a good uniform blend, one
on our SPECIAL CERTIFICATE PLAN but eannot say how1 long this fate
that can be depended upon as bring
sons are expected tb be present.
will
be offered. Invest your money now while ydu can still get a high interest
always fresh,” Mr. Fogarty gave six
rule* which be said, If followed care
rate
with the best security—first mortgage on real estate.
FAMOUS PICTURE COMING
fully, would give a perfect brew of
HERE MARCH 2S coffee,
ALL DEPOSITS M ADE ON OR BEFORE MARCH 6TH.
1. Keep ytrar coffee alMight. All
W ILL DRAW INTEREST FROM MARCH 1ST.
“Human Wreckage”, the famous
coffee, especially ground coffee
serene story of Mrs. Wallace Reid’s in roasted
loses lfs flavor very rapidly, therefore
her campaign against 'the use of nar keep It In a container as moisture-proof
cotics will h eshown here March 28, And as air-tight as possible.
. Measure carefully. The strength
Friday evening in the opera house.
tho coffee depends upon the amount
This picture carries with it the en of
of coffee you ass. Experiment until
dorsement of mans? organizations to you find The exact amount of coffee
.show to the World what the use of that salt* your ts*t«, then stick to that
the drug habit does for citizenship, amount each time, A tablespoonful
to the cup makes an ideal drink.
Springfield, Ohio
Don’t guesa; measure carefully the
40 EastJMain Street,
R. P. CONGREGATION ELECTS
amounts of coffe* and water.
dm*k
ip*
aSlilinli
8. Uae the ground* only once and
FOUR NEW ELDERS
grind the coffee fine just before brew
ing. After brewing your coffee, don’t
it you use a unp pot With filter
At a meeting of the Reformed leave tlm ground* 1* the pot, to bo bag,
riusa me bag In COOL water.
used
the
next
tlme
you
make
coffee.
Pripibytcrian congregation last Sat
Grounds that have been used are Just Keep tbe bag submerged In cool water
urday, four additional members were as valueless in making good eoffeo ad when not in use. Renew the filter
bug frequently.
added to the session. Tho four elected ashes are lu starting a fire,
Mr. Fogafty further said: “It may is theinvestment thatadds io your
4. Use boiling water, Tho water
were Mrs. A. E, Huey, Paul Ramsey,
Meryl Stormont and Clayton McMil used in making coffee should come be of interest to yon to know that the wfidiith of health. It is more es*
lan. The. four old members are J. II. to a*full boll before pouring it into Kroger Company spends uu enormous s&ahal to safe guard and build up
the pot, but don’t let the coffee and amount of money, thought and time strength than it is to add to yout
Crowell, W. H. Creswell, N, L. Ram the water boll together. Boll the each
year In testing, blending and roast wealth of gold. To an undo
sey 'and E. L. Stormont-,
water only; DON’T boll, the coffee. ing their French Brand Coft'-e. Buying
Pour- Urn bailing water over the coffee. Is done in tremendous quantities and *fi«ght child or anemic adult
This makes the beat kind. If you
use a percolator, grind the coffee the green eoffeo is shipped direct from
South and Central American plant**
medium.
AGAIN
5. Serve at once. Letting coffee tlmis to Kroger warehouses,"
w«
fit*
now
hocdringiordar*
t*t
According to Fogarty, to ipsurs
cool ruins th# flavor. If you must
**riy
dfllivwy
on
*
8
0
,
chick* fat
frcshtios.-j,
coffee
is
delivered
to
each
wait keep th# coffee piping hot but
twelve varieties for th* ioRfthg
no-, or let If boll. Re-cooking eoffeo Kroger store twice a week, freshly three or four times daily would bo
M
Mficm. Bend fo *4*«ctfp#rs «few.
injures Its Haver
roasted,
•"->
an investment th$t would yield lar.
0. Hcour the coffee pot thoroughly.
apkndid
return*
in
strength
and
To rinse the pet and then let It dry
“rigor- Scott** Emuhim tit **■
m e stu rd y a n y
is not enough, fl.xtir it even more
concentrated, totite-nomfshcarefully than other utensils.
c h ic k * c o .
Heaven'* Best Gift,
If you use « percolator, pay par
menf, idmllu suited io <r
S, Limtetoae tod Auburn
ticular attention to the little tube
It is owned that the most noble and groiuinq thud.
through *hlrfc ih# wafer rises and oxcolhnt gift of heaven to man Is
............. ggriitflsK Obi*
spun;.! over th* grounds. Kcrulv it eaaon; nmi It is as sure, that of all
whit the brush that cornea for that the enemies reason him to engage with,
Ruflwue,
pleasure is tho most capital.

6%

INTEREST

99.9 Per Cent
Efficient
Constant vigilance goes hand: In
hand with safety on tit* PenntylVartl* Railroad. Thousands oil t*sts
ara mad* *v*ry month to Inaure tha
ohMrvanc* of signal* and operating
rule* by tin*m*n In charge of trains"
Curing the last half of 1923,493,000
such testa w«r* mad*.

1924
T W E N T Y -F IF T H

The following week our hoys went
to Dayton and showed real fight and
pep even though they were defeated
by Plattsburgh in the Third' round; In
the first round they defeated Lost
Oieek hy the score of JLSM), In the
evening they played Seven Miles * to
the score of 13-2, the opponents ob
taining no points in .the last half.
*
f >.*

The Young People of the United
.Perebyterian. Church will hold an
open meeting at 7:00 P. Mu, the time
of the usual evening service. It will
be a presentation -of the Mission
Study which they have been following
for several weeks—“Japan on the, Up
ward Trail."
*.
The program will consist of Japan
ese songs, sketches of famous Japan
ese Christians, and a short pageant.
There will also be a brief report of
the Student Volunteer Convention re
cently held in Indianapolis, A cordial
invitation is extended to everyone to
attend thism eeting.

every tiny detail as best
we know how.

1899

SPECIAL SERVICE SABBATH
. EVENING AT THE
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

In a store like Alabley’a

t

The High School has received sev«r*l 11c* students; one fm hm sn,
Edith Smith; vno ruphomore, Maty
. FUen Smith; and cm-1 Junior, Wendell
Graham,
■]
*
* •
The Junior American Literature
; Class will give their annual Burn's
' program in High* School auditorium,
’ Tuesday, 5Iarch 11.
I
*
•
,.
>
r The fn nic-is held an informal busi- ,
j ness meeting in the library Tuesday.
I
* • »
f
In the preliminaries for Class B !
! chainpIujiEhlp of Ohio held at Spring- ;
s he'd, O., our boys drew a bio for first;
round and diu net play until the first;
game Saturday morning when they
mot Yellow Springs boys an ddefeat|od them by the small margin of three
points, tho csore Lu’ng 13-10. Our
bo,vs wore .beaten until the last few
minutes of play when Gordon came
through with two baskets and Nagley
one and a free throw. In the third
round our hoys beat'UrMna Township
Centralized and defeated them by the
score of 20-15 again staging a whirl
wind finish in the last few minutes of
play, this making them eligahle to go
to Dayton and compete there. *The
three teams representing Champaign,
Clark, Clinton and Greene were Wil-mirigton, Plattsburg. and Cedarville,

The Springfield Building &Loan
Association
A SAFE INVESTMENT

SCOTT’S

EMULSION

m

I

*>k

